This is the second challenge for you to try at home with your child. Before you start please make sure you have read the Introduction to the Phonics
Challenge sheet so that you are familiar with what your child has been learning at school.
There are 2 challenges which you may like to complete. One is for developing sound knowledge and one is for tricky words. Please refer to the
introduction sheet to find the sounds and tricky words to use.
Developing sound knowledge – Choose some sounds from those that your child has been learning at school. Can your child think of a word for each of the
sounds? For example: rainbow for r, man for m, night for igh. Take a piece of paper for each sound and ask your child to draw a picture for the sound.
(If you would prefer you can find pictures online for each sound.)
Now use your cards to play a game! You can use a water pistol to shoot the sounds, saying them as you hit them, lay them on the floor and jump on a
sound or throw a ball of socks to land on the different sounds. Have fun!!!

Tricky words.
This week we are going to set up a tricky word treasure hunt! Please refer to the introduction to phonics sheet to find a list of tricky words for your child.
Write down the words on pieces of paper. There are some ideas below of different ways to do this if you have the resources available. Hide the words
around the house or in the garden and encourage your child to find them.
Can they write a list of the words they have found? Can they say and write a sentence using the words they have found?

We would love to see your phonics learning. Send a picture to phonics@ashford-primary.surrey.sch.uk

